FUTURE SENIORS
SCHEDULING INFORMATION
January 28 - January 31: You will meet with your Counselor during your English class.
February 8: Last date to turn forms in.
After that date, if your form is not turned in, your courses will be selected by your Counselor and
you cannot change them.

Select 7 classes plus alternates.
If you don’t select courses and alternates, Counselors pick your classes.
Many courses require teacher recommendations. Remember to have your teachers sign your form for advanced courses.
You are responsible for acquiring teacher recommendations prior to meeting with your Counselor.
Be sure you have selected an English and a math course. It is recommended that you also take a science.
If you select a one-semester course, you must pair it with another one-semester course.
COURSE SELECTIONS ARE FINAL!!
SHOULD I TAKE ADVANCED COURSES?
We recommend that you challenge yourself, but don’t
overdo it. Take the most rigorous course(s) that

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
CHECK THESE OFF! WHAT DO YOU STILL NEED?

YOU CAN HANDLE!

ENGLISH

4

MATH

4

SCIENCE

3

SOCIAL STUDIES

3

HEALTH

0.5

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

1.0

FINE ART

0.5

ORAL COMMUNICATION

0.5

Did you know?

CAREER / TECHNOLOGY

0.5

Taking electives in high school is a great way to explore a variety of

ELECTIVES

7

career fields. In college, you will pay for every elective course that you

TOTAL

24

You are making a year-long commitment!

What if you have failed a
course?
If you have failed a course that is required for graduation, you will need
to retake it. When selecting your 7 classes, be sure to include any
graduation requirements that you need to retake. If you only need to
make up one semester, be sure to choose a class to fill up
the other semester.

take, so most people can’t afford to explore careers while in college.

Join Mountie Counseling Remind

Text @mounties20 to 81010.

STAY
INFORMED

Join RHS Scholarship Remind

Text @rhssch20 to 81010.

WHY CHOOSE ALTERNATES?
Not everyone will get their first
If you are interested in taking Comp I / II
choices due to staffing, class loads,
and/or College Algebra & Finite Math or
and course conflicts. Alternates
Trig, you must have qualifying ACT scores,
a 3.0, and a teacher recommendation. Pick are your opportunity to tell us your
back up choices.
other classes, but let your Counselor know

CONCURRENT CREDIT

that you are interested.
You are responsible for bringing us your
ACT scores.
Comp I / II : ACT Rdg. = 19 / Eng. = 19
College Algebra: ACT Rdg. = 19 /
Math = 21
Finite or Trig: ACT Rdg. = 19 / Math = 24
OR make a C or higher in College Algebra

ALTERNATES GET USED!
Getting an alternate on your
schedule is not a mistake.
You cannot request teachers,
class periods, lunches, etc.
Your 1st & 2nd semesters may not
be the same! This is not an error.

Keep in mind that these are
challenging college courses!

TEACHER

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Jan. 24—NTI / SCC Career Fair
Feb. 8—Final date to turn in request forms
Feb. 20—School-based ACT
March 8—NTI applications due

April 1—Final date to change
course requests
April 1— Last day to submit test scores
for ECE courses.

SCHEDULE
CHANGES
Course requests are an
extremely important part of
staffing the school and building
the master schedule. For this
reason, Counselors will not be
making schedule changes in the
fall. All course requests are
considered final, and changes
will only be considered in cases
of Counselor error. Choose
wisely as you are committing to
the courses that you select.

COURSE SELECTIONS
ARE FINAL!!

RECOMMENDATIONS




Required for any advanced class.
These are based on what is in your
best interest, not on your feelings!
If you are recommended for an
advanced class that you don’t want,
let your Counselor know.

CLASS of 2020

WHAT ELSE?
ACT—Take Junior year, then again in
the spring or fall of senior year if you
want to. Students who receive free or
reduced lunch qualify for 2 fee waivers.
Be mindful of your attendance! Don’t
allow yourself to lose credit in a course.
Can you raise your GPA this semester?
For many of you, junior year GPA is
what colleges will be looking at!
What are you doing after high school?
Don’t wait until senior year to think
about it!
Research colleges now and over the
summer. Take visits if you can.
Narrow down your options so senior
year is less stressful!

NTI/SCC
If you are interested in learning a trade
while in high school, NTI may be for
you. You must apply by the deadline,
submit qualifying test scores,
and have a GPA of 2.0.
Admission to programs is competitive.

Deadline = March 8
PROGRAMS:
Automotive
CNA/PCA+ & CNA
Criminal Justice
Culinary Arts
Dental Assisting
Diesel & Truck Technology
EMR
HVAC
Welding
Sign up for the NTI / SCC Career Fair at:

https://tinyurl.com/SCCcareerfair

COUNSELORS
Moose (A-Cod)
carla.moose@rpsar.net
Efurd (Cof-Han)
carlton.efurd@rpsar.net
Mitchell (Har-Mc)
tracy.mitchell@rpsar.net
Riggs (Me-R)
kathleen.riggs@rpsar.net
Raybourn (S-Z)
amy.raybourn@rpsar.net
Resendiz (ESOL)
martin.resendiz@rpsar.net
SCHOLARSHIPS
Ms. Matkowski
FEE WAIVERS
Ms. Atkinson
TRANSCRIPTS
Mr. Slavik
COLLEGE VISITS
Ms. Estes

